
Need More Energy?
lncrease Your Vitality
With These Three
Simple Suggestions

Judging by the number of coffee shops springing up ,, ', '

around the country and the growing popularity of 
"energy" 

, i.

drinks, it's safe to say that manyAmericans feel they need more
energy. unfonunately, while the stimulating effects ofcaffeinared
beverages like coffee, tea and some sodas provide a quick pick-up, they
don't confer any lasting improvement in our energy levels. In fact, when used
too frequently, they actually deplete our energy reserves. At some point, using
them is like whipping an exhausted horse.

Fortunately, there are ways of enhancing your energy and vitaliry that do have long-lasting
effects- By making simple lifesryle changes and using appropriate herbs and nutritior"isuppl.-
ments, you can actually build up your energy reserves. This is like recharging a depleted bartery.
It gives us sustained energy or stamina lor the 

"long 
haul." It also helps us avoid illness, because

a high le',relbf energy equates ro a high level of n.l$.

Here are three basic things you can do to increase energy reserves, starting today.

f . e"t Whole, Live Foods
' 

They don't call todayt highly processed foods "junk" 
for nothing. These foods are de-vi-

talized, which is another way of saying they can't sustain your vitaliry \rhole natural foods,
especially fresh, raw foods, give you more energy than their canned and processed counterparrs.
If you want high energy, select fresh, dried or frozen fruits and vegetables, sprouted or soaked
whole grains, nuts and seeds and grass-fed meat and dairy. Avoid refined sugars, four and oils,
convenience foods with additives, fast foods, commercial meat and dairy and canned foods,
which are energetically "dead" 

foods.

2. Get Enough Sleep
Lack of sleep can effect brain activiry and impair motor skills. Inadequate sleep diminishes

creative activiry and can be risky when operating machinery or driving. Lack of rest disrupts
the hormones that regulate glucose metabolism and appetite.'Wirhout sleep, healing is slowed;
immuniry impaired and depression encouraged. Sleep deprivation has such a powerful physical
and mental affect on the body that it is used as a form of tonure. No supplemenr, stimulant or
diet will make up for lack of sleep. Every battery needs to be recharged and the body's energy
system is no exception. If you're tired but having trouble sleeping, consider Nervous Fatigue
Formula. If often helps people increase their enersyby improving sleep.

3. Increase Cellular Energy Production
- 

If you need tp take something to increase your energy level, take something that enhances
the abiliry of you[ cells to produce energy (instead of stimulants). Target Endurance contains
minerals chelated to amino acids that take them to the mitochondria of the cell where they are
used for energy production. In lab tests, these minerals boofted the swimming time of rats by
nearly 500o/o. Another supplement that can increase your body's energy production is Cellu-
lar Energy. It contains vitamins, minerals, amino acids and other nutrients that boost energy
production inside cells. Both of these supplements help build energy reserves and stamina.

If these three suggestions oren't enough, inside you'll find seven
ddditional causes of low energy and what you can do about them.
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lmportant Notice
The information in Sunshrne Shanng is
for educational purposes only and should
not be used to diagnose and treat dis-
eases. lf you have a health problem, we
recommend you consult. a competent
health practitioner before embarking on

any course of treatment.

Sunshine Sharing is an independent
educational publication and receives no
financial support from any herb or health
product manufacturer. Your comments,
questions and personal experiences are
welcome. Send them to Sun shine Shaing,

, P.O. Box 911239, St. George, UT 84791-
1 239 or comments@treelite.com.
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